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deadly space between the oppos-

ing breastworks. The official re-

port of the Federal commander
shovvs a loss on their part of
2,080 killed, wounded and pris-

oners.
As soon as our forces had re

turned to their breastworks and
the firing had ceased there was an
armistice for a short time, dur

. Independent'Trips
Tours One Way Through Panama

Canal and Special Tra;n Overland

With its usual journalistic en-

terprise The News and Observer
published las$ week a "legisla-

tive" edition, as is its custom af-

ter theadjournment of every leg-

islature, giving information as to
the work of the legislature, such as
a brief synopsis of the important
laws enacted and short sketches
of senators and representatives.
As the laws are not published by
the, state printer until several
month after the adjournment of
the legislature these specia1 edi-

tions of the "Old Reliable" are
the only way the peopie "can
learn what the legislature has
done. We will give the readers
of The Record, from week to
week, some of this information
now published by The News and
Observer.

TO

CALIFORNIA

Oil Mill Burned.
From the Sanford Express.

Thp plant of the Hoke Oil and
Fertilizer Company, of Raelord,
was destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning: about 3 o'clock; Fire
was discovered in the linter room
and before anything could be
done it had spread all over he
building. All the machinery was
completely ruined. The seed
house, gin house and hull and
meal, nouses were saved, they be-

ing some distance away. The
logs is estimated at about $20,-00- 0,

beside the insurance. We
understand the pi nt will. b3 re-

built at once. Mr. Paul Barrin-ge- r,

who was until , a year or
more ago connected with the Lee
County Cotton Oil Company, is
secretary-treasure- r of the com-
pany.

Keep Your Bowels Regular.
As everyone knows, the bowels are

the sewerage sys' em o the body, and
it is of the greatest importance hat
they move once each day If your
bowels become takp a dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets just after,
supper and they wiil correct the dis-
order. Obtainable everywhere, dv

DURING

JUNE --JULY AUGUST
VIA THE

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Tbe Tours will consume 26 to 50davs,includirig ALL EXPENSES,,

snch as Railr ad and Steamship fares; Pullman and stateroom berths:
: dining car nd steamship meals; the highest cl ss hotHs O" American
plan, excepting I os A geles and San trancico where rooms only are
furnished; attractive sightseeing and side-trip- s. ' ' .

MANY; DIVERSE ROUTES
Including Denver, Colorado Springs, , Cripple Creek, Pike's Peak,.

Royal Gorge, Salt Lake Citv, Yellowstone Naiinnftl Park, Grand Can-
yon of Arizona, Orange Groves of outhern California, San Diego. Lo
Angel s. Coast of California, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, Puget
S und, Victoria, Vancouver, the Canadian Rocky Mountains, St.Paul
and Chicago.

AU trains equipped with ALTv STEEL Pullman drawing room,
stateroom compartment and bserv tion carsanrl diners lor the exclu-
sive use of our parties for the entire trip. Personally conducted ai d
satisfactory chaperoned. Ladies unescorted assured of every attention.

The highest class of service and the "best of every-
thing" everywhere.

Write for book'et and detailed information.

GATTIS TOURIST AGENCY
Tourist Agents, S. A. L. Ry. RALEIGH, N. C.

THE

EXPOSITIONS

Rent.

Pittsbor

The rj vers of the Unit ed
carry to tidewater ev. ery
270,000.000 ton of dlssc lved
ter and 512 000,000 toi
pended matter. This

Safety Deposit Boies

For

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Keep your valuable papers in a

Safe Deposit Box where they are sae
from burglars and fire in our improved
Steel Lined Vault with time-loc- k door.

We will be glad to explain to yov A

the value of a Safe Deposit box

Edited by the Extension Department

of The State Normal Indns-- v

trial College. ,

Reduce High Cost of Living , WUh a
Garden All Year Round.

E. E. BALCOMB.
The pie folks eepa sayin' that livin's

get tin' high, .

That wheat an pork is goin' up, an'
money's gettin' shy;

That you must min! yonr spendm',
NEVER BUY,WHAT YOU CA.N
raise -

An' tend the pigs an' dairy cows, an'
keep the hens what lays, ..

An' you must grow a lot o' things,not
j is t depen' on cotton,

'N'en you will have some stuff to sell
when war makes prices rott'n.

'N' put a G -T BIG GARDEN
. in, an' min' what you're about

Er the HARD TIMES '11 git you
Ef you .

Don't
Watch . .

; Out! r
NATURE HAS A "hand out"

for the Tar Heel 365 days in the
year. In the Old North State
Nature never needs a rest She
is handing out good things to the
gardener all the year round.

The first requisite for a sue--

cestui garden is to nave it care- -
Ite" elgarden, especially in the country,

is not seriously thought of u-- til

planting time. Then a few seeds
are hastily scratched into the
ground with the hope that kind
Mother Nature will atone for all
neglect on the part of the would- -
be gardener.

' iuubua.
Plan your garden and lay it all

out carefully on paper.
To aid in this, we furnish a di- -

agram each month, bv the aid of
which the inexperienced garden-- j

er will be able to see at a glance
what seeds to plant, what plantsi
to tend, what tender vegetables
to gather, and what produce the
family can can.

Every family should be an
I CAN". FAMILY.

They should "eat what they can
and can what they can't.'

By following the general
scheme suggested it is planned
to have the garden contiibuie
something very day to helip the
health, happiness and content- -
ment of the family and to reduce
the high cost of living.

A RECIPE FOR A GOOD GARDEN.

The old-fashion- ed recipes used
to start off with "take a cup of
sugar, a pint of milk, two eggs,
etc., sit on a hotistove and stir
constantly." So I say, 'take a
rich piece of well drained, loamy
land ana stir constantly." This,
"stir constantly" applies to both
the gardener and the soil.. --

Poe says
'If vain our toil,

We ought to blame our culture, not
the soil."

There is a great deal of truth
in it. However, it is essential to
choose good, workable, well-drain- ed

soil. Heavy clay, or soil
with the coarse or excessive sand,
causes the gardener grave an-
noyance. The plants die, there-
fore '"grave" annoyance.

WOMSN BE AS LAZY AS MEN

and plan to have a horse do the
work. Wherever possible the
garden should be long and nar-
row, instead of small and square.
Cultivation with the horse is
then possible. This saves much
drudgery by hand labor. The
rows should run lengthwise an
be 24 to 30 inches apart for horse
and 15 inches for hand cultiva
tion- -

The garden should be as. handy
A. J.1 1to me nouse as an apple in a
boy's pocket "it is there for
home consumption." Half an
acre well worked will furnish
more garden sass" than even
the fortunate farm family fre
quently has.
FEED THE GARDEN WELL IF YOU

WANT IT TO FEED YOU.

In the autumn all of 10 or 12
loads of stable manure must be
plowed under so that it will be
well rotted by spring. Grow a
cover crop preferably legumes.
on any unused portion during the
winter The soil must be thor
oughly pulverized before plant-
ing in the spring. A good soil
mulch is the best means of sav-
ing a garden in time of a drouth

In the plans criven it will he r.

sraniea inat a new piece
of F?und 18 used for the garden,
and that none of the ground has
any crop on it except that sug
gested each month.

it is recognized that all gar-
dens will not be of the same size
or shape. All readers will not
have exactly the same climatic
and soil conditions. But it is be-
lieved that the necessarv allnw- -
ances can- - be easily made. It is
also recocrnizerl thai-- Snfnrmot

in this definite wav
Will UtJ much more pasilv criti
cized than articles which sriveonly general information. Our
articles are intended for the in-
experienced worker in the gar-
den. The veteran on
no simple directions.

uwvuia

BATTLE OF HARE'S HILL.

Tomorrow is the fiftieth anni-

versary of the battle of Hare's
Hill, as the Confederates call it,
or Fort Stedraan, as the Federals
call it. While it was not one of
tjiemost important battles fough
by the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, yet it was the . last expir-

ing effort made by Gen. Lee to
break through Grant's encircling
lines around Petersburg and came
near being successful. It was
fought early on the morning of
the 25th of March 1865, and, as
usual, the brunt ;of the battle
was borne by North Carolinians.

The heaviest losses were suf-

fered by the division, of Major-Gener- al

Bryan Grimes and the
brigades of Brigadier-General- s

Matt. W. Ransom and Gaston
Lewis, of this state. .:

The breastworks in front of
Fort Stedman.. which , was on
Hare's Hill, about a mile east of
Petersburg, were very near to-

gether, probably not over 200
yards apart". 4 Gen. Lee thought
it possible to capture that fort
by a sudden attack and then cap-

turing the breastworks on each
side, cut Grant's army in twain,
and thus relieve the long siege
of Petersburg. It was a desper-
ate undertaking, but it .was the
only possible chance of driving
back the Union army. Gen. Lee
selected Gen. John B. Gordon to
command the attacking force,
and two days before the attack
the latter with Gen. Grimes vis-

ited our lines at that point and
acquainted themselves With the
situation. This writer, being on
the stan of Geh.' Grimes, accom
panied them but of course was
not told the object of their visit.

In front of Fort Stedman there
was an obstruction called a che
vaux de frise, "which consisted of
sharpened rails stuck deep in the
ground and Bound together by a
strong wire and pointing out
ward, that is, .toward the Con
federate lines. This1 obstruction
had to --be removed before the
fort could be reached. The diffi
cult and dangerous work of re-
moving this obstruction was giv-
en to a body of selected men,
who were armed with "axes in
stead of with guns.' ,Just before
daylight; or: as ..day' began to
dawn, these brave men left our
breastworks in perfect silence
and stealthily approached the
chevaux de frise and with a.few
strokes of their axes removed
the obstruction and thus opened
a passage for , the armed troops
just behind them, who rushed
forward, surprised the enemy
and captured Fort Stedman and
Battery No. 10 nearby.

The enemy being taken so
completely by surprise made
only a feeble resistance at first,
and we captured about 500. pris-
oners and Brigadier-Gener- al

Mc-Laughl-

all of whom were sent
at once to Petersburg. The main
body of the attacking force then
entered the enemy's works and
a brilliant victory seemed within
our grasp, but unfortunately our
supports (Pickett's division) did
not arrive, as expected, and the
enemy being heavily reinforced
opened a murderous fire on our
men and inflicted a heavy loss,
so that after maintaining the un-

equal struggle until a little after
8 o'clock the Cpngderates i were
forced to retire to'&eiF breast- -

works. One cause of the failure
of this attack, besides, the. non-arriv- al

of our expected
. wis the failure tu

capture Fort; Haskell' (in the rear
;and to the right bf Fort Stedman),
which by sonde mistake was not
reached in time.

The Confederates suffered a
heavy loss";. in withdrawing from
the enemy's woks to their own,
having to- - cross an open space
between the opposing lines wHRch

'was swept by a mst deadly fire
of infantry and artillery. This
writer will never forget his ex-

perience in crossing that deadly
space, when the bullets seemed
to buzz around as thick as bees
wben swarming. About 2 000 of
our men were taken prisoners,
preferring to be captured rather
than run that gauntlet from Fort
Stedman to our breastworks. It
was reported that 205 dead Con-

federates were found in that

ing which some of the Federal
and Cbnfederate officers met l.e- -

tween the breastworks and ar
ranged a truce for two hours, from
2 to 4 o'clock that. day, for the
purpose of allowing our dead and
wounded to be removed- - from
that open space between the
lines. At this conference be
tween those officers, who had
so recently been engaged m
a herce coninct, mere was
the utmost friendliness exhibit
ed, and the Federal officers treat-e'- d

ours to liquid refreshments
and cigars. We remember that
Gen. William R. Cox (now liv
ing) was one of the Confederate
officers who met the Federal off-

icers in that conference."
All this was " jusffifty years

ago tomorrow, and yet the inci
dents of that day are as fresh in
memory as if they had occurred
yesterday. It was Gen. Lee's
last expring effort to break the
enemy's lines, and, although
unsuccessful, it was through no
fault of the men who made that
brilliant and bold assault, so few
of whom now survive.

The supreme court of this
stat has reversed Judge Peebles
in his contempt case against the
two editors of a paper in Golds-bor- o,

whom he had sentenced to
jail for having published that he
was drunk and unfit to be a
judge. Shortly after the ad-

journment of the court atGolds- -

boro, held by Judge Peebles last
year, the editors of the "Weekly
Record'' published an editorial se-

verely 7 reflecting on him, and
they were arrested by his order,
and, after a hearing before hira,
were sentenced to pay a fine an
go to jail for sixty days, tre
judge himself finding as a fact
that the charges against him
were untrue. Of course the edi
tors appealed to the supreme
court, and, as above stated, that
tribunal has decided that Judge
Peebles had no right to punish
them.

Judge Hoke, in delivering the
opinion of the supreme court, de
clared that judge Peebles, like
any other person, must seek re
dress (if he was slandered) by a
civil action for damagesor by a
criminal prosecution before some
other judge and a jury. The
court also held that no editor
could be punished for contempt
because he published an article
criticising a judge or jury after
the adjournment of courtbut
might be liable for' contempt if
untrue and libellous publications
were made during the progress
of the trial.because such publica-
tions then made might interfere
with or obstruct the due admin-
istration of justice.

All fairminded men will be
pleased at this exposition of the
law of contempt, for it comports
with common sense and simple
justice, and deprives any judge
of arbifrarily wreaking personal
spite and trying to abridge the
freedom of the press.

At a recent meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Nation-
al Child Labor Committee Rev.
A. J. McKel aray declared that
"North Carolina has thejeagt .ef-

fective child labor law .of all the
industrial states." This asser-
tion deserves notice because of
the position occupied by the per-
son making it, he being the south-
ern secretary of the committee
and having once been a promi-
nent Presbyterian minister in
this state. Is the assertion true?
We cannot believe it.

On the 5th of last Janirary Mr.
McKelway, at a meeting held at
Washington City, stated that
this state allowed the ' cotton
mills to impose on children of too
tender an age. and his slanders
on our state were then very posi-
tively denied by Mr. David Clark,
of Charlotte, who is as weir ac-

quainted with the condition of
child labor in our mills as any
man in this state. The men who
control the cotton mills of this
state are among our very best
citizens in every respect, and
they would be the last men to
allow any improper child labor.

5

The committee appointed by
the legislature to investigate the
charges against Judge Frank
Carter and Solicitor. Abernethy
met at Raleigh last Monday, and
there is no telling when they will
finish or how much the investi
gation will cost, the state. If we
may judge from the evidence of
the witnesses examined last Mon- -

day there ' will be no impeach- -

ment proceedings, fo- - nothing
'

hkp any high crimes and misde- -

meanors" (whhh are the im- -

peachable offences) were proved.

State Government Expense.

From the News and Observer.
Thivr. thp affairs of North Car--1

olina have been managed most!
admirably by the Democratic
party is clearly shown in the fig
vres which tell of the capita ex- -'

pense of the government of the
various states. The people mav
from the figures ot the general
government realize that the af--
fairs of no state have been more
economically conducted than have
the affairs of this state.

The figures which give to North
Carolina the first position in the
matter of the economy with which
its affairs are manasred are set out
in a recent issue of a publication of
the United States census bureau, I

this entitled state revenues and
expanses. The figures given show
that the per capita cost of gov-- !
ernment in North Carolina for
1912 amounted to 51 46. this
amount less than that in any
other state, South Carolina alone
excepted, the expenses in that
state also being for 1912 the same
$1 46 per capita. ,

The comparison with other
states shows that the "cost of our
state government per capita is
way below that of thofe states.
The higher cost per capita is to
be found in Nevada, where the
cost per capita in 1912 was $10.45.

Russians Capture Important Fort.

London, March 22. The long
investment of the mid GalHan
fortress of Przemysl has ended.
Depleted bv disease, subsisting
on horse flesh and surrounded by
a superior force of Russians, the
garrison has surrendered to the
besieging army after a defense
lasting many months, which up
to the present is recorded as Aus-
tria's most noteworthy contribu-
tion to f--e war.

War office advices report that
nine Austrian generals, more
than 300 officers and 50,000 men
surrendered.

The moral effect of the victory
on Russia, it is expected,. will be
very great, awakening hopes
that this will be the turning point
in the Galician and Carpathian
campaign.

Gravel Road is Best. .

From the Greensboro News, 18th.

The gravel road is the best,
most serviceable and cheapest
highway that can be built, in tue
opinion 0f United States District
Attorney W. C. Hammer, of Ash
boro. The only qualification is
that proper material must be
easily available.' Mr. Hammer
bases this opinion on the experi-
ence of Randolph county, which,
he says, now boasts of some of
the best public highways to be
found in North Carolina, and
they are surfaced with gravel.
The people of Randolph have se-
cured them through the opera-
tion of a system that is rather
unique. This is a system of co-
operation between the board of
county commissioners and citi
zens of the county, each paying
a pro rata share of the cost of
construction. The total cost to
the county has ben trifling,com- -
pared with the mileage of good
roads secured. I

Are You Rheumatic? Try Sloan's.
If you want quick and real relief

from rheumatism, d what so many
thousand other people are doing, when- -

vftr an n.tt.aofc rnmpe nn Ka ha tho
sore muscle or joint with Sloan's Lin--
iment. So need to rub itin just an--

t.Vlo cant. rf f vnnhla nnH rlrjwa tho
pain almostiiiro mediately. Get a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment for 25c of any
druggist and have SLAn the house-against- ,

colds, sore and swollen joints
lumbago, sciataca and like ailments.
Your mo--ey- . back if not satisfied, but
it does give almost instant relief, adv j

States
year
mat-i- s

of sub-

total of
ents moe
2 yards f
ubic yards

Died After Pr a; ing.
From News ana Observ- - r 22nd

Just after he had concluded a
fervent and beautiful prayer at
the regular Sunday morning ser-
vices t the state hospital-yesterda-

y

morning, Mr- - W. V.Craig,
nephew of Go vernor Craig, ex-

pired in his seat,
Mr. Craig was a large man and

was apparently in good health
and was in fine spirits when the
service began at 9:30. He v,ccu-bie- d

a seat by Dr. Anderson, su
perintendent of the hospital. Dr.
Anderson who was looking else
where when Mr. Craig had fin
ished his prayer, in a moment or
two turned around and noted
that Mr. Craig had passed away.

Mr. Craig was about 61 years
old and had held the position of
steward at the institution for
nearly two years.

A Specific Against Colds.
' "If there is sucb a thin? as a specif-
ic agair st colds, it is to be found i
the sleeping porch or the open bed
room. Next to that comes the cold
sponge bath in the morninsr'fiaysthe
Youth's C- - mpani n He as careful as
,vou can you will occasionally tke
c Id and when you do you will find
Ciiamberl i 's Cough Remedy a great
bc.lp in enabling vou to eel rid of it
Tiv it. Obiainable everywhere, adv

Sanford Express: Seventy-seve-n

Lee county boy- - were enroll
ed in the boys.' corn club last
vear Of this number 12 made
their iinal reports and sent them
to the state agents and each was
rewarded with a nice gold pin
for their faithful work. These
12 boys rrew 501.05 bushels of
corn, ove raging 41. 76 bushels per
acre. The average cost per bush
el was 56 cents.

Health 'remotes Happiness.

Without hetdth, genuine joy Is im
possible; wit ho "t good divestiorj and
reeular bowel movement you cannot
have health. Why neglect, keeping-- -

lowels pen and being sick and
ailing? You don 't hve to. Take one
sraad Dr. Kii K'a New Life Pill at
nifrht, in the morm ng vou will h ve a
full, fr e bowel mo v mf-n- t and feel
much better. He psj'ur a petite arid
digestion. Trv onetOiiiht. adv

Alamance Gleaner; Six color-
ed men at SaxaDahaw were bit
ten by a mad do " ne dav last
week They went to Ral eigh and
took the Pasteur treatment.

Ah! the Invigorating Whiff of the Pine

Forest!
How it clears the thot and head

of its mucous ail i en's It-- is th!s
spirit of 1 ewnf !ss und vigtr from the
heal'h-grvin- g piney foret-'t- s brought
back by Dr Rail's Tine-Tar-Hone- y.

Antiseptic and healing Buy a bottle
tO'tay. AH druggists, 25c

Electric Bitters a spring touiic. adv

T- - e Southern States Ja&t fall
planted more than twice th eir us-

ual acreage in oats and 33 per
cent more of their uual acreage
in wheat according to the fifcmres
of the bureau of crop estima tes.

. The Court of Last Resort.

Around th1 stove of the cross ro;ids
grocery i 'he real court of la--t resort,
for it finally ovcjr-rul- -s all others.
Chamberlain's Cooieh Ft meviy h;s
been hrought before this court in a.l- -.

ra Jst every fross ro-'d- s grocery in this'
country, and has always received aN

L favorable verdict It is in the couotn
where man expects to receive full value
for his money that, this remedy ismost
appreciated. Obtainable everywhere,
adv

Hon. Mitchell Palmer of Penn-s.vlvni- a,

w ill deliver the. address
at Chapel Hill commencement in-

stead ofSereryMcAdoo.
No Use to Try and Wear Out Your
'

Cold, It Will Wear Tou Out Instead.
Thousands keep on suffering1 coughs

and colds througu neglect and. d- Jay.
Why make yourself . any easv prey io
serious ailments nd epidemics as the
result of a neglected co'd? Coughs and
c Ids sap y ur strength and vi'alttv
unless checked in the earlv stage. De
King's New Disc r'.ry is what v- - u
need the first d"se helns. Your-hea- d

clears up, you breat tie freely and you
feel so much better: Buy bottle t -

av and st-r- t taking at once- - adv

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Having qualified as admitdstra-o- r

of Cornelia F. Gunter. deceased. I
herebv notify all perscas aving claims
against said decedent; to p resent theto me on or before the 24 th. dav of
Mareh, 191ti. This March 21th; 1915.

M. T. WILLAMJ3.
.. Pittsbonv N. C.

Hayes Hortoij , A ttorneys

Bank of

The greatest cotton crop ever1
produced in the United S tes
was grown in 1914. Census bu- -
reau statistics issued giving final
winning figures, officially place
the 1914 crop as a record with
16.102,143 bahs of 500 pounds
each.

Proper Treatment for Biliousness.

For a long ime Miss Lula Skelt n,
Churchvi"le, N. Y., was bilious and
h d sick headache and dizzy spel's.
Cbamberldin's Tablets were the only
hins tha' gave her permanent reliet.

Obtainable every where, adv

Several German airships, call-
ed Zeppelins, sailed over Paris
before dyl;ght last Sunday and
dropped bombs, but did very lit-
tle damage.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
An election is hereby called to be

held in Pittsboro oi the 4th day of
May, 1915, to elect a mayor and five
commissioners for said town.

G. R. I ilkincton is appointed Re-
gister and G. W. Moore and W. L.
Powell Judges of Election to hold the
same.

There will be a new registration of
all the voters of said town. - The book
for registering will be open in Pilk-ingUsH- i's

drug store from the 1st daj
of April to the 24th of April.

The election will .be ield in tfce
court-hous-e in Pittsboro. ,

B. M. POE, Sec'y.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
as the executor of

the estate of Sophronia J. Atwater,
deceased, late of Chatham ountv, N.
GL, this is to notify aU persons having
claims against he estate of said ed

to exhibit J hem to the under-si$.rne- d

at No. 140 College Place.Greens-btxro- ,
N. on or before the 10th day

of March, 1916, or this notic will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
person indebted to paid estate wdl
please raak- - immediate payment.-S- .

B. TURRKNTINE,
Executor.

. This the 10th day of March, 1915.

Notice is bereby given of the seizure
f the following pioperty for violation

of the Internal Revenue Laws of the
United States: At near liougemo t, N.
CL, March 13,1915,1 grey horse, 1
wagon and I set of wagon harness of
trnknown. Persons claiming the fore-
going property will file their claims
within, thirty 'days as required by law,
OT th-- same will be forfeited to toe use
of the United State. J. W. Bailey,
Col ecter, Raleigh, N. C, March 17,
1915,

783,000.000 tuns repre
than 350,000,000 cuhi-rocks- ,

or. 6 10, 000, 000, c
of surface soil.

Deafness Cannot e Cured
by local applications, aa tVijf cannot reach
the diseased portion ef tfc. ear. . There is
only one way to cur- - dBOfacs ,s, and that is
by constitutional rmedieJ.. Deafness is
caused by an inflamid- - conAiiJ on of the mu-
cous lining, of the JSuataobims Tube. When
this tube is Inflamed' yon Ha ve a rumbling
sound or imperfecta hearinic;. I md when it is
entirely - closed, deafness - t he result, and
unless the inflammation vatt be taken out
and this tube rosiorfvll lo.itB normal condi-
tion, hearing wU)i)e' destrtsi J forever; nine
cases out at tiam are can,- - 1 by Catarrh,
which is nothi-fc- g but an io imed condition
of the - mucous; swrf aces.

We will give. One Hundred Dollars for ny
case cf Deafwesa causd ' catarrh) that
cannot be cured ' by Hall T! Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars.' fre.F. J. CHEN EY & CC. Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by DrugKis ts. 75c.
Take Hall's Fai aiiy Pills t or constipation

MAKE 1 'OUR OWN f

100 wiMI SAVE

56 Cls. 1ER GAL.

this is now
Buy 4 1 Is. L,:aM. Semi-Mix- ed

Real Pain t $8.40
; And 3 gals. Linsee 1 0 il

- to mix with it at
estimated cost of 2.40

Makes 7 gals. Paint for $10.80

CIt's only $1.54 p er gal.
The L & M. SEMI 'MIXEDgAJ TAITS T IS PURE WHITE LEAD.

ZINC and LLP iSEED OIL the best . kaownpaint matej lals lor 10t yean.
Use a er allon nut nf nmr vou
buy and' ifjnot the best pint
made, then return the 'paiht
and get all your money back:

W.L. London & Son, Pittsboro,
W. A, Mabry, Durham, Mebane
Supply Co.. Mebane.

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is .hereby given of the disso-
lution of the heretofore
existing under the name of Moncure
Furniture and Coffin Company, com-
posed of T. J. . Harrington, J. V. Wom-bl- e

and E.. K. Walden, wiiO have sold
out to the undersigned, who will con-
tinue the business unntr the firm
name of Lambeth & liro , and will
collect ail debts due since the 1st of
iast June and tetile all indebtedness
of said

T. iJ- - Lambeth,
E. K. Lambeth.

Moncure, N. C. March 1st, 1915..


